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VOLUME TWENT)F-FIVF

NUMBER SIX

Jacksonville, Alabama, Monday, February 18, 1957

rchestra Wil
FRIENJDLIEST

!Friendly Students Selected
By Class Officers' Votes
BY ~ a kirkland
y
,
Associate Elutor
fiiendli*.t
dudents for the
monUl of -wry
stack up to
be a fine s o u p . Begiming wi*
ye find
, the
mt three, im@d of two, ,had
to be chosen. me -on?
~
~~~~liand Noel
~
~
!
from Newitt-Trussville High
school were *lee& -use
of
their outstanding personalities.
Being twins didn't influence
their choice of courses, howbasic
e v q . 89) is majoriqg ia -- ,
.''e@neetbi,g
**I
A pre-med major - a girl
at that-is cute Linda Gholze, .
V
friendliest freshman girl. Better
~ B S ~ W ~GC G L W S
B T ~ ~ H D ~ ~ - & t 8t ; ~ r o w n known
Ja+xwille students
a& "Doc", Liinda comes from
c h n d off the statue of Abe Lincoln as she poses for .the week's
Fort Smith,Ark. A musin recof t&e H i h * . 8is a jmior,
I D I J O ~ and i. fmm
ommended Jacksonville to this
PeU Cffy. We hope that yon notice ~ d h .
aut-of-state student and to Jax
she came, bringing with her an
ability to gain ,$he fr)endship
.
of many, many people.

Buddy
Mayes Is Voted As
-.

she is as well-known as almost
any ~ t h e rgirl on campus.
S C O ~ ~ rthet's
~ O ~ the
O , hometown of Bobby Kennamer, a
ropliomore. He graduated fro*
Scottsbom High School la 1951,
went into the navy for two
yea% and started to Jacksonvjlle in 1955. A tall fine-lo*i 4 boy, r e p o r m y intelligmt,
too, Bobby I's studying busineSS @dministration. He is
exmllent choice as February's
friendliest sophomore
, "Peanut" is'the*dclrmame-the.-,-.
Gadsden, he is a junior
and is majoring in physical
handsome guy
tmq
girls, and a j ~ a r r n t l yfancy
the junior
free.
se'oetiOn lor the lriendliQ
'

From Alt-a,
comes -0
Wood, friendliest junior girl.
Peggy's major and minor a m
unknown, or a t least the Col-

Billy May's well known orckiestra, under ,the direction- of
Sam Donahue, will play for
.annual Military Ball 'on
13. ,
The mernpers~OR the cadet
baittalion will =Ie& a "QU+
of the Ball" by popular vote,
the lucky
wilJ
crowned during
krdouf.
A m g the out&*g
mi^,
tary guests will '*/Co~ogel
Theiring, CmmanQer of ' t # ~
Alabama Military w e t l ; P I .
h r e , c o n u n a n h g o ~ %&$
Fort Maellran; a
!.+reinan,
Third A m y ; and Col. P/lh&,
~ m n a n d e r of the Chteynicel
COWS,TrainCammand. '
The primary purpose of the
annual Military B a is to henor the gradyating seniors 'in the
Reserve Offit-ers T ra i n i ng
-.CaPjnThe dence will be held
the college .gjrm,and will last
from 9 p.m. un.til 1 a.m. A&
va~ice.tickets mpf be b ~ u k ~
f~0t-nRQTC CacMts fbr Wm.
Tickets will &o be on s&ht
the door for $4.50.
.
This dance i(9 not limited to
ROTC students. The public is
cordially invited, and
wwfib
qrir- advance t l c m

.

-' %-:

B y Dale Nabors

'

or ' b
t'Buddy has rkeivled,
duririg his bisketball career
came W d a y night when he was
awardea" t h e' Coaeh Steve
A-d.
This award is given
e a a ' h r to the most valuable
player as seleded by the ball
players and the team manager.
The coach bgkes no part in the
selection.
While $ainbg four straight
basketball .let&, Bhddy Xas
perhaps set a record by starting in 91 consecutive bail
g e e s . This includes the exact
ntkffuer &aye& by Sacksoncrille
s i q e Be enrolled ad a freshman. hayes broke into the
starting lhe-up against Ahbama es the aeasbn opened his
h s h m a n year, and has started
every game the Gamecocks
have played since then.
q y y s , who came to Jacksonvlne & Murphy High
$chow at 'Mobile, has been aln
all-round star for the Gamecocks ln each of his four years
the b.This season's
stat~stics,c o m p 1e t e

(Conhued on m e 3)
with a 70.5 pw cent average
as he has made good on 108 of
153 tries from the charity line.
He is second in tOtd points
scored !with 311 points to his
credit for an average of 16.4
points per game.
Cbach Tom Robemon has the
so's best girl fri& come in
By Judy Avher
following comments to say conHave you ever noticed all the door. That's really too
oerning Mayes:
You go outside awhile
"~dddyis an all-round eom- t d i t goes on inside the library? much!
to
discuss
the situation with
You
go
t
o
'
the
library
after
petifor and. battler-who likes
the girl next to you:
supper to study, sit yourself
to win. He has been an exThen a lone m l e ventures
cellent captain. The fact that down, and begin to read. Then
the team has continued to fight you look up to see who opened in, picks up a magazine and
thumbs oarelessly Ellrough it
for victory, game after game, the door and in walks so-andfor a few minutes. By this time
so,
whd's
suppb&
to
be
going
despite overwhelming o d d s
he's IooRed over the crowd and
against them is a tribute to the steady with what's-his-name,
leadership d the captain. He with another boy! Everyone has pick& out a girl to go to
gives everyone else a kmrwCflat;Em with hSan. He asks
was always in excellent condiing look, as if to say, "Wait
her and out they go. .
tion--capable of playing all of
A few girls sit around and
every game if called upon tb 'ti1 what's-his-name finds out!"
Then you start back to study- m t o h the clock waiting for
do so."
hg. Again you raise your eyes their boy friends to pick them
In addition to being captain to see who's coming in, and a - up, an& a few couples sit
of the basketball team, ~ a e s delegation from night school around end gaze a t each othw
is a member of the Scabbard eirteb. They all be& telling more than they do their books.
and Blade, member of the jokes .or some such thing 'to
Every now and then, someFBLA, and is president of the pass away their free hour.
one will sheeze or drop a book
J Club.
(scaring you half to death and
Then you lobk up and see
(ConUnu,ed on w e 3)
what's-hiename' ivith so-and(Continued on page 2)
1

Library Seems TQ'Attract
Many -Student's Interest
.

Cars which are being 'ldt
parked in the middle oi b .
street b h n t o! ~'ravea
Hall will be moved by tb
college unless tbis pnratla is
Stopped immediately.
8

Notice!
.
I

.

Studeats who deadre 9 1
nu^ for any SGA office or

I

Then there's the one about
the two octopus s e v e e t h e d
who went dothe lane together ha& i s hand, hand in
hand, hand in hand, band' in
hand, haad in Und, h a d in
hand, hsnd' in hand'
As a creakin buggy m
wn
by a . sway-bae ed horse a p
proached a 20 m.p.h. s p p i
zone, the driver was lieare to
say, 'You handle the reins, ?pa.
I'll take the whip and we'll
see if we can make it.''
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Letters To The Editor:
Dear Editor:
Just w b t is the policy of your paper?
When one wishes to force a doctrine upon the masses. as
you have tried to do at regular intervals, he does not use the
tactics you are so unsuccessfully employing.
Your editorial page has been consistent on only one point:
to throw some morn1 issue upon the student body and the faculty
members by using your own brand of spurious gospel.
A good editor, naturally, wishes to reach a large number
of readers. A good editor holds himself within a rigid code of
etPjcs. In your effort to reach every student and faculty member
as readers, you have spread your code to include anything you
desire.
W& do YOU strike at the students on so many issues when
'
the source of fault lies elsewhere?
After all, Mr. Crmby, we are only a group of unedvoated
.
mortals following a lead.
Conduct your diagnosis by beginning with the voters of this
state; then the state board of education; next, the administmtion
of this school; the faculty is next; and lastly, Me student body.,
A beast is more easily killed by a single blow on the head
,than by a hundred on the feet.
You like mprals-there's one for you.
Curtis .A. Williams

'

1 : Sophomore
S
Share Light's Beacon
-

-111-1

-

The spotlight climbed the
stairs of Daugette and stopped
at a room nutnbcrd 220. A
voice answered the knack with,
"Entcr at your own risk," and
thusly our spotlight came to
shine on diminutive Betsy
Robinson.
A nineteen-year-old sophomore from Anniston, Betsy at,tended Anniston High School
and graduated with the Class
of 1955. While attaining a
scholastic record worthy of
mention. Betsy still found time
for many extra-curricular activities. The Hi-Y discovered
her to ,be one of its most faithful members. The Home Economic Club, Glee Club and the
Thespians could count on her
to be p r e s n t when their roll
was called. She alsb attained
membership in the National
Honor Society.

By Lynn Dyer
The Spotlight searches over
t h e campus and casts its glow
on la very distinct personaLity.
The voice of that personality is
=cognized as pleasamt, mildmannered, Horace . Acton.
Horace is a gra uating senior
,this m c s t e r and bas compiled
an imprmive list of activities
asnd ndhobstic accomplishments
that should be an incentive to

d"

--

Ed: Mr. Williams you have some good points; howevef,
since I write most of the editorials I would like to say that I
use no certain policies. When I feel that something deserves
criticism, then I criticize, and I in turn always welcome criticism
of any of the Collegian's articles. I feel that most of the.editorials
that are written are for the benefit of tbe student body as a
whole, and that they will interest the students in what is going
on on the campus Your letter was very well received.

-

'HORACEC. ACTON
any student embarking upon
a oollege career.
A native Alabamian, he was
born ill Hayden, and graduated
f m m high school there in 1949.
Serving as president of his
senior class, he also emerged
as its honor graduate. He then
entered Berea College in B-,
Ky., where he compleM a
first-year general course of
. ,
sway.
In 1951, his college career
was interrupted by his enliitunent for a tour of duty with
the'U.S. A k Force, the majority
of which was. spent rat Cmig
Atr 'Force Base in Selma.
Completing his military obligation, Horace once again returned to campus life in 1954.
This time Jacksonville State
was the m e of his cantmued
studies in his lbiology major
a d English and history minor.
So began the long list of activities.'and honors bestowed
upon him.
Realizing the spiritual rids
of a student, Horace became
active in the Wesley Foundation and s e n & previously as
its editor of publications. Pi
Tau Chi, the natbml-honorary
religious society, elected him as
its vice-pmident this year.
@st .&nester Horace secured
a place in the mythical college
"Hall of Fame" by being chosen
to the "Who's Who In Amerioan Colleges m d Univmitim!'
The ,honorary educational society for men, Kappa Phi
Kappa; .has added his name to
its cdveted ranks. Another honor to c o d to Hopace was the
addition of his name to the
morn of twekve male students
;noin as th8 ushers' Club.
The Student Covcrnment
hsOeiatbn hearn his voice on
iti
' c o w t t e e , and as
the senior clam *presentative.
The Science Club recognizes
him as its presidant, and. unless
I hiss my e e s , when Jackimvilla shte plays host to the
Alabama Amdemy of Science

Coming to Jacksonville State

to begin her college career,

,

convention, Horace will be
lending his talents and leadership to t* organization of the
affair.
In his "spare time", . he still
finds time to enjoy his favorite
hobbies of raading and music.
He is also the familiar faee behind the counter a t , the Grab
where he has worked since
first coming to the campus.
With an eve to the future,
Horace plansvto enter gmduate
school at Vanderbilt University
to study bacteriology, upon
completion of his studies here.
As a successful college career
a t Jacksonville State nears its
finale, we a r e honored to have
,added our spotlight to the list
of accomplishment. that grace
the name of Horace C. A c h % .

'

Dear Editor:
Hats off to the COLLEGIAN for its wonderful choice and
"write-up" on our beloved Dr. Strickland! (Feb. 11 edition)
DR. J. % ANDERS
What a fine, capable, and wonderfully talented teacher he is
indeed! Dr. Strickband is one of those rare personalities SO
is
likd
Mstory
teat** Dr.
Anders acts as adviser for the
not so easily overcome by every dsay'6 boring rqutine situations
S t u h t Government Associa-but rather brings to each day a new will and desire for one tim of the college. The cab,
to cram into 'his mind all he can possibly learn. He is, so often,
forceful suggestions he offers
a sort of a reminder of what we a r e here for-to learn!
add a great deal to the SGA.
What d pleasure it has been for me to have studied and
A love of teaching enables
learned during the one short semester I had under Dr. StrickDr. ~~d~~ to enjoy every
land. I plan in the future to take more science, not because the
phase of his vocatioh F~~
college demands it for graduatian but because I now have a new blind s t u d ~ t have
undm
s
inspiration for learning the hidden secrets of nature--things about
his instruction and he says that
the experience of teaching
us, and. life is general.
Jacksonville is indeed fortunate to have on its staf; a man i h l n d children has added spl&
of such caliber as Dr. Strickland.
'
to his career. The a~pazing
characteristic of these students
A Jacksonville Student
is that they made good grades
and accept no extra help. This
desire for learning, he feels,
is rare.
This is an exqLtent example
of the keen understanding of
people and human nature and
the warm personality which
This week, Dr. J. M. Anders, makes it easy for a student to make Dr. J. M. Anders a mast
head of the Division of SOCia.1 learn in his classroom.,
pleasing person with whom to
Science has been named "StuDr. Anders was born in be associated.
dents' Choice". Probably, many Tuscaloosa County, but lived
students have used the adLIBRARY
jective "choice'' in describing for many years in Pickens
(Continued from pa- 1)
County. Both & of his grandthis profepor.
wrrking up the librarian).
Informal, informative lecparents came fnom South C a m
You imagine a few pmpIe
tures characterize Dr. Anders'
lina as pioneers and lived in
are reading about the desserts
history classes. A more thor- )he rug@ South to the ripe
the way they keep strolling to
ough knowledge of American
old age of 80 years.
athe water fountain and back.
and Alabama history than his
An ambitious child, he learnwould certainly be difficult to ed his ABC's before entering Others are evidently studying
the minutest details of the
find. The adept way in which
school and much of his youth
pencil sharpener mechanism.
h e discusses history and links was spent wading books that
Finally 9:30 mlls around.
it together, eve* by event, he bought and borrowed. ReadYou
get up and leave with a
ing is his favorite hobby, and
clean
conscience. After
you
it
was
the
love
of
books,
no
ably be lending her charming
doubt, which inspired him to went to the library to study.
personality to , b s t the campaign for the sale of the club's
literary annual, "Soundings",
which is now in progress.
Her untiring efforts to raise
funds for the proposed campus
ch,apel.h,ave not gone unnoticed
Published semi-monthly by the Student Body of the State
either, as ,she undertook the job
of a reprentative
of the
College. Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered a8 second-claw
Chapel Committee.
matter March 30, 1943, a t the Post Office at Jacksonville,
Alabama under the Act of March 3, 1879.
For many hours, the .Art Departrnent holds her presence
as she explores the mystics of.
ceramics or the miracles o f ' Editor .................. :.............................................. Bob Crosbp
paint.
Associate Editor ........................................... Kay Kirkland
A teaching career in the Ala................................
bama School System looms as ChIktion M a n ~ m
Buford
wmd,
Bill~ oBrown
her immediate goal since she
is majoring in elementary Typist ........................ Thann Pennington, Lanelle Nelson
education; and with such a Social Editor ........................... ......: ........... Bettye Fossett
wide variety of activities and
interests, success appears to be Cartoonist .................................................... Gerald Williams
a sure thing for our Spotlight P h o t m ~ h e r.................................................... Opal Loqett
Star.
J?adty'~ d v i s e r.............:........................ Ms& R K. Coffee

SGA Adviser,Teacher And
Friend, Anders' Category

BETSY ROBINSON

Betsy immediately put her
hobbies of music, d m a t i c s ,
and art to good use. During
her freshman year, she yas
elected the secretary of the
Masque and Wig Guild, ' a d
could be seen above the footlights in their presentations of
"Night Must Fall" and "For
Her Child's Sake." She also
worked behind the scenes with
sound effects in the highly successful "Picnic". Her voice
could be heard with the choral
group who added their version
of "H.M.S. Pinafore" to the list
of campus presentations.
Betsy is also secretary of the
talented group known as the
Writer's Club, and will prob-

The brilliant gentleman attended high school for only
swen months and three weeks.
He entered Jacksofivitle College in 1918, and finished in
1921, a t a time when the college had only two buildings.
His bachelor and master's
degrees were received a t the
University of Alabama and his
Ph.d a t Peabody.
Dr. Anders spent 13 successful years as a high school princi-dal. For twenty-one years he
has been a college professortwcn1.y of those at Jacksonville.
Besides being a w r y well-

.

a,
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City Sp
Activiti

Bill Laney.Ends College
Career As Season Closes

By Dale Nabors
Spring Training To Open March 4th
Although graduation took some seasoned stars from
the Jacksonville footbal19team, Coach Don Salls has a
number of good prospects ready to battle for t h e vacated
psitions. When spring drills begin on March' 4, Coach
Salls will have twelve new players t o join the squad and
begin battling for starting positions.
These players include: Frank Hixan, 6' 2" 195 lb.
end from Perote; Dean Akin, end from Dadeville. Akin
was elated to s t a r t last year Qqt a practice injury f o r d
him to miss the entire season.
Added dtrength a t tackle will come from Errnon H.
6' 1" 215 lb. from Union Grove; and Edward King,
6' 1" 215 pounder from Sylacauga. Entering the guard
picture will ,be E. G. Taylor, 5' 11" 195 1b. junior from
Ressemer.
Joining the competition for the vacated center positim will be George F. Christian, 6' 1" 210 lb., from East
Tallassee; and James H. Hawk, 180 pounder from Atlanta, Ga.
New backs who will vie for starting positions are:
Joe Dame, 180 lb., quarterback from Alabama City. Jim
Kilpatrick, 165 lb., halfback from Dadeville ;Oliver h u f f ,
175 Ib., halfback from Alabama City; and Jerry McBee,
5' 10" 185 ib., fullback. from Birmingham. . The 33 days training session should produce Rome
outrrtanding competition among individual players as the
starting assignments will likely be decided this spring.

-

Pannell Hall Still Leads
As intramural basketball enters the final week of
the season, Old Pannell is still in first place, They a r e
being pushed by t h e ~Mbonglowawho hold second place
a step ahead of the third place Reb'els. Fourth place is
jointly claimed by the scholar^ and W"a1ls.
Final strindings, including all .ten teams, will be
published in t h e next issue.
Intra-mural Softball Ipague Now Forming
The intramura! softball league in now forming and
the seaaon will open the first part of March. Anyone
interested in either forming a, team or playing is urged
to see Joe Anglin for complete information.

College st
cash prize
essay on "W
Activities Be
reational N
Group."
I. List fo
tivities, one
the year.
2. S d w t o
ties and s
means by
munity coul
3. Limit
words or le
4. Indica
group your
placed. \
5. Entries
an independe
Judges' deci
Duplicate p
case of ties.
will be awa
will be awar
essay in eac
6. Mail y
reation Cpte
sonville, Ala
must be po
night of &b

B y Dale Nabors
Bverage.
Billy Jack Zaney, one of
Coach Roberson made the
Jacksonville State's tap basketfollowing c o v e n t concerning
ball sbars during the past two his graduation ace forward:
years, completed his scholastic
"Laney's success in basketball is a r&lt of his own deeligibilit:~ when the season
berrninatlon and hard work.
ended Friday night. Laney
came to JacksonviIle two years Game a f . k game, win or lose
ago from Southern Union ColLaney always s a v e basketball
his best. With his g o d sense
lege at Wadley.
of humor, he was the wit of
Used mostly as a reserve during the w l y pa& af his first
the team. His remarks kept the
beam in a pl-ant
frame of
season wiSh the Gamemldi,
Laney &on broke into the
mind thmughout the seasan."
starting line-up. Before the
Laney's basketball experiseason.a ~ d e d he
, had developed
ence *before playing for Jackinto ,oneof the best fonvarde sonville included: three years
with Pisgah High School; one
on the Jax team.
year with the Pensacola Naval
This yaar Billy Jack urasoutstanding from the opening
Air Station, a strong n a v team
game throughout the entire that won the district chams 9 a s o n. Statistics complete pionship; and two years with
Southern U'nion College at
through Feb. 12 show Laney
Wadley.
leading the Gamecocks in scorA f t e r graduating, Laney
ing with a total of 319 points,
plans to coach for some high
an average of 16.8 points per
xhool .in either Alabor
game. H e is seaond in both
free-throw percentage and free ,Flcrida. With his exp&rienoe,
eduaation, and determination
throws made (based on a miniBilly Jack should turn out
mum of 75 attempts) a$ he
ma& good on 77 of 113 tries s o m excellent teams for the
from the foul line for a 68.1 fortunate school that get3 him.

'

Jaxmen Fall To
Ga. State 68-64

MOBT
(Continu

To furthe
isn't his onl
earned a le
baseball tea
sonville. Th
play will tel
cellent cawh
round baseb
After grad
receive his
and serve t
,
dufy.

Cohventions
B y Betty Stephenson
In the coming months ahea$
Mrs. McWhortm will be busy

B y Hndon D a b
Atlanta, Feb. 8-Jacksonville preparing meals for thousands
of convention guests.
State's Gamecocks lost a slim
The first of these was a group
33-31 halftime lead and fell to
banker's convention held on
Georgia State, 68-64.
Behind the first nine minutes Thursday, Feb. 7. Feb. 19-23
of t h e game, Jacksonville a n d Feb. 26-karch 2 will be
State bounced back to tie the basketball tournament days.
March has its share of oonscore 15-all and seconds later
FBI
take the lead for the first -time ventions also. Librarians will
(Continn
convene on March 2; The
19-17. Though tied three times,
ville. She's
Wesleyan Guild cm March 9-10;
the GQmecocks never trailed
during the remainder of the
and the district c,horal groups found work
bookstore w
half and Joe Ingram's 30-footer
on March 15.
fills her job
just before the buzzer enabled
April 25-27 aare convention
distinctive b
the Gamecocks to leave the
lot to the f
flmr a t i n ~ ~ i with
o n a days for the Alabama Academy
33-31 lead.
of Science. Also dated' for this of the schoo
By Hue'lon Davis
hitting eight straight free
Billy Jac
throws in the last six minutes,
Rve minutes into the second semester is a -math conventiori
The Gamecocks of Jacksanknown as
half Jacksonville State still and Spring Festival.
ville State, playing perhaps finished with 22.
known for
maintained a narrow 42-41 lead
their best game of the season, JscksoPVue State (8Q)
forward on
R.
L.
Thompson
hit
a
when
overcame a 39-38 halftime deGeorgia St. (68)
ball team.
hot scoring splurge that enficit to win going a w y from
phrsical e
-ey,
f
abled Gt?orgia State to surge
G. F. P. T.
Oglethorpe, 80-67.
McNabb, f
Tson, f
13 5-11 1 31 "Goat's" A
into the lead t~ s h y .
Midway t& fir& hau, trailDurham, c
f
B'song,
Although
never
traHing
by
4 2-4 2 10 'yille, and h
.ing 34-27, Jacksonville State
at Souther
ayes, g
e
W'tley,
more
than
seven
points,
Jack6
3-4 2 15
surged hack to tie the score
Wadley, ob
Ingram g
J'son, g
wnville State's full court press
2 4-6 3 8
34-all with four minutes reJacksonville
Jachn, c
G.amecocks
failed
to
enable
the
0
2-2
2
2
S
h
e
,
g
maining only to fall behind
the frimdlie
Grizzell, g
Brown, f
10-1 5 2
to close a e gap to Iess than a
39-38 on the strength of a free
Jax campus
Totals
Costen,
f
0
0-1
1
0
thhe
point
advantage.
throw just before the half.
Even without ace forward
Totals 26 16-29 16.68 serves to b
With the score tied 42-all, a Oglethorpe (67)
friendliest s
Bill McCarty, four of the five
hook shot by Laoey sent the
G. F.
T. s t a r b s finished in the double Jacksonville St. (64)
That's the
Gamecocks out front to stay. Sullivan, f
8 12-14 26 figures. Jerry McNabb I
d with
G. F. P. T. ple you sho
In tho k s t six minutes of play,
Skatnp, f
0 2-3
2
13, BiIly Jack b n e y and Joe
4 4-7 1 12 ably, since
lane^, f
led by the ball handling of Joe S k r i v e ~c,
4
5-8
11
Ingmm had 12 each,and Buddy
McNabb, f
3 7-8 5 13 t o thls hono
'Ingram, Jacksonville S t a t e C a s k , g
4
6-7
14 Mayes 10.
2 5-6 4
9 acquainted
Durhhm, c
into a semi-freeze that Hauck, g.
5 1-2
11
Jackmpville S h t e hit 21 of .
g
3 4-5 1 10
electrified the crowd.
~agikra
Budc, f
1 1-1
3
5 2-4 5 12
63 field goal tries for. a 31.8 Ingram, g
Hitting shots of all kinds, Sewell, g
0 0-0
0
your assail
2 0-0 1 4
0
0-0
a per cent average while Georgia Shelton.. e
Billy Jack Laney shredded tho MacGee, f
2
4- -0-0- -3
Victim
ToWs
2 1 87-86 61
Stab made 26 of 61 for 42.6.
Totab 21 22-30 20 64
That's wha
nets fw 36 points. Joe Ingram, I

Gamecocks Defeat Georgia
Team By 13-Point Margin
-

-

o

-
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Huelon Davis
It seems Coacli Tom Roberson has a lot of plannirig
to do before he can produce a winning season on the
hardwood at Jacksonville State next Fall.
Coach Roberson has most of his last season's ham
returning (except for Buddy Mayes and Billy Jack Laney,
the team's two leading scorers that certainly will be missed) but must come up with some boys capable of playing a higher caliber of basketball than this Beason produced.
&ach Tom
In an e£fort to overcorn? this
is looking at some of the top high school players in this
district and plansrto organize a "B" team next fall. The
primary purpose of this "B" team is to develop varsity
lplayers. Boys playing on this team will receive no financial aid. Games will be s~heduledagainst jptra-myral,
hig schools and freshman ,teams.
%me of the high schaol players drawing the most
attention in this district are: six-foot, five-inoh "Lefty"
-BolIinger, center a t Jasksonville High; Ranbhrne's sixfoot, four-inch Gerald Robinson; a couple of boys at
Emma Sansom, James Williams six-foot, four-inches and
SECOND PLACE .
N
I
TEAM-T~~ Walls, inDon' Brown, six-foot, six-inches; Jerry Lankin, six-foot,. tramural
basketball team fs in the I~?wu~'s second birth- The
four inch Etowah center; and Harold Sldith, six-foot
team
defeated by one point in a olose p m e with Panndl
guard a t Gadsden.
w.
P a m a bas npt baen ddeated in tbe last three seof
If you'll notice most of the prospects' have height,
P
~
Y
.
which was certainly one thing our past season's line-up
lacked. I t has been hinted that Bollinger plans to attend
Jscksonville State next Fall.
Other players that Coach Roberson will possibly
By Huelon Davis
have a chance to ,look forward to are: 6' 5", center,
Six-foot,
.two-inch
Billy Jack Laney is J d Donald Ginn and guard Dop Wilson, both back from ,. sonville State9's leadingsenior
scorer,
tallying 16.8 points per
Snead; Donald Smith, who transferred ffom Auburn; game, according to statistics kept
by statisticiaxi Ottis
6' 6V, Richard MQjord; Clantoi's 6' 7", Pete McKee;
Williamson
through
the
Feb.
12
game
with Chattanooga.
and Wilson "Peanut" Sherrell. Old Pannell's intramural
Chard Buddy Mayes trails Laney by .4 points fir
tar, Jerry Dupree@ay be around.
t
#but leads in field goal
What if Coach Roberson thinks some of these boys game with a 16.4 ~ o i n average
accuracy
hitting
121
of
296
*or
1 per cent average
are college material, what has he to offer that might and in free thraw marksmanship47.dropping
in 108 of
sway them to our college? Nothing much, to be honest,
153
for
70.5
per
cent
average
bawd
on
78
attempts.
as f a r as scholarships go. The college gives only, eleven
8;. fga. fg. pct. fta. f t . pct. tp. avg.
one-year schofarshipe and the ;tern of them aren't too h e y , Billy Jack
10 296 121 40.9 113 77 68.1 319 16,8
enticing-three months fees for room and board.
Mayes, Buddy
19 208 98 47.1 153 108 70.5 311 18.4
Despite all of this favorable optimism the basket- Ingram, Joe
14 164 62 31.8 95 59 62.1 163 11.7
ball status a t Jacksonville State is still indefinite.
McCarty, Bill
15 164 50 31.1 77 45 59.8 145 9.1
I

Jacksonville 'Fatts-

! P t i m h o ~is
Scheduled Feb. 19

Wd Nates

.-

Durham, Gary

BY

~ r l e p oPowell & Shirley Bag.
BY Kay Kirkland
Seems to be a'fad ip wear.Deadlilpe for entries in this ing engagergent .rings. Wedding
year's Taient Show will be bells will soon be ringing fqr
nnon today. Presidents of or- Jan Stover and Jo Ash Shipand domiitorlea are man, Betty CunMngharn and
urged to make preparations for some lycky fellow . - Wonder
this event. Competition will be who the lucky girl is that 'Q
keen and the prizes ere worth going steady with Gus Unger?
trying for.
. Seems like 6 girl fmm
A first prize of $15 and: a Oklahoma likes to be lassoed.
second prfae of $10 will be W W e ring is she w d n g ?
a%rded the group wQ pa dpuldn't be Billy for Billye,
sents the best skit. There will couIcE it? . . Bettye Fossett
also be a $!prize
i
for €he best 11:kes to sbay,dow~npon
the weekindividual act. Dontt k t any ends. Could it be beause of
organization get &ad
of Billy G i W ? .
Kay and Pud
yours! Hbrry aml enter now!
had a nice time in Gadsden
The big event will be comFriday night IEow about it,
ing off Tuesday night, Feb. 19, boys? . . William Paul Locka t 7:00 p.m., in the Ledne Cole
lea^ certainly lfkes to go home
Auditorium, so polish off your on, the w e n d s . Could it
acts and get .ready.
he because of Jean Powell?
Get in touch with OEtis WilThe Nales, (Billy land Shellirirmson and Horace Acton to by) mdo'the AngUnh (Ann and
your skit in the show. Joe) have some new neighbors
act should be about fif-Mr. and Mrs. Jack taneidge
teen minutes long, m d may (Shirley Vines). &ese two
of mything which your really pulled'a s u r p r b , didn't
group considers entertaining Ithey?
Are Gary &egg and
and' appropriate.
Shirley HumpWy gettirlg to
Billy Griffin
Admiasion this year will be be a twosome?
only $.25, sa if you are not on doesn't like picture fr4mes to
t h e program, by all means be keep his girl's pictures in-in the audience. The Talent just a book . . Girls, there are
Shaw is q of the most f%m- still some cute boys rum&g
loose, namely, Wayne Deaton,
filled arnml'activities pree&
ed a t Jacksonville State. Don't Clifford Black, Buddy Pattie,
Corky Morris, Pat Williams,
nXis.9 It!
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ODE TO A TOENAIL

:

By "Totsye"
You keep me company when I'm not up to par.
Oh, little toenail, how wonderful you are.
You are so beautiful when I paint you red,
And if yuu're not dry you mess up my bed.
You protect me toe, throughuut the night,
Although you are an ugly sight.
Yo3 seem to hurt down t o the bone,
Because, little toenail, you're i ~ g r o v .

,

'

19'.

*

10
6
19
16
11
5
6
3
5

- : Shelton, John
McNebb
Grim$, Doyle
Jackson, Bobby
McGriff, Dan
Cushm, Robert
Brymer, NoMayfield, Jahn

,

92
29
87
53

22
3
8
5
7

43 46.7 105 65 61.9 150
11 38.0 17 M 58.9 / $21
27 31.0 41 29 70.7 83
18 34.0 38 28 73.7 64
8 36.4 3 1 33.3 17
2 66.7
5 3 60.0
7
450.0
2 000.0
8
1 20.0
0 0 00.0
2
111.1
1 000.0 2

7.9

5.4
4.4
4.0

1.6
1.4

TOWS 37 38-58 41 118
Chatbnooga
G.

1.3

0.7

Abraham, f

0.2

wh.eeler*f
Fugate. f
Gmn,
Campton,

John Shelton, "Peanut" S4aOtto has started playing the
rell, Clif'&rd Black,
and iield a g a i ~He just won't stay
Bob m a r , Lad quite a
put . . . Billy Ayws is a hard
others. OK,girls, get busy! . .
A
Don really can hop. One to keep UP with these days
. - . The romance of D m and
Want to learn how, girls?
Have you noticed the twosome Crawford is-in full bloom. Am
a t Chat-Efn lately - Judith I right, Desma?
Wen A k h
F'hurrough' and Maxie Cumbee, b s -been seen more than once
Sohw Roberts and Joan Gram- with the same girl. wt does
lin . . Heard Carole Cox lhas this mean?,
been getting calls from Arkansas. Is that right C-rrrale?
Bill Campbell has lost his
title of "Eachelor" sin= some
cute redhead is wearing his
ring.
Tallent Baggett seems to be
sick lately. It couldn't be love
Eileen
sickness, could it?
and Wayne Wdlace will soon
be singing "Itock-a-bye-Baby"
. . . Mwn Killion has been
making out fine even though
he has e crushed foot
Robert Bmnard has been seen
lately *ith Sue Ljttle. Could
this get to be a habit?
.
WYlbm Taylor and Jerry McBee seem to be m a w a hit
with all the girls
. AM
Rhinehart has been seen with
the same boy lately; is this a
new romance? . . D e e Nelwn seems to be getting around.
Every night he's wlth a different girl
Jo Ann Mauldin
still watches for the mail every
day. Could it be letters from
Jack she's getting? . . Jerry
McNabb k always happy when
the w e e k 4 comes so he can
see his steady.

.
. ..

By Buelon Davis
Jacksonville SWi's Gamecocks scrapged and scrambled
and beat Chabbanooga, 112 to
96 in a, low, dul?, high-scoring
affair. In a game marred by
fouls, which say 75 called,
both benches ,had saw plenty of
action.
Jacksonville State jumped
out into la 12-4 lead three andone-half minubs into the g&me
and minutea later on the
strof 12 .&ttraIght points
by Buddy May&, the Gamecock coasted RI a 48-37 halftime lead.
Six minutes into the second
half, Chatkanooga put up a
mild %reat closing the gap to
seven. potrtte but could no€ keep
a s u s M offense going and
quickly faltered.
Seniors Billy Jack L a m and
Buddy Mayes paced the offensive attack. scoring 29 and
22 points, kpectivdy. Three
other Gamecocks 'hit in the
double figurn as Gary D u r h
tallled 14 m d John Shelton andDoyle Grimell nllreclded the
nets for 13 markers each.
Substitute w r d Bill Butler
took high $in& honors for
ChatCanoogascoring 23.
The Ch~ecoCkshit 37 of 71
field goal tries for a 52.1 Per
the Motcent ave=@e
& made 28 or 48 for 33.3.
Jackaonville State
G. F. P. T.
Laney, f
8 13-18 4 29
Jackn,f
I
2 0-0 5 4
McNabb, f
0 2-3 5 2
Bv~-, f
0 0-0 2 0
4 6-14 5 - 1 4
Durham* C
g
10 2-3 5 22
4 5-7 2 13
Smbn*
3 3-5 2 9
~~b~it,g
4 5-7 5 13
,
2-$ -4
4
ctlshen, g1 0-2 2
2

?hcka,
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4 4-6
1 2-2
10-1

3 4-5
2-4

'

4

12

3

4

5

2
5 10

3 9-1'4 5 15
3 1-3 5 T

w,nell,

?

6-7

0 12
3

2 1-3 0

...

.

F. P. T.

Butler, g

g

'kotala

02-31 8
7 Q-16 31 23
BS 40-64 34 q

